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Decision No. 69598 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COM1'LISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Y~tter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances and practices ) 
of all COIllnlon carri ers" highway car-) 
riers and city carriers rela ting to ) 
the tr~~sportation of any ~~d all ) 
commodities between and within all ) 
pOints and places in the State of ) 
California (including, but not ) 
limiteo to, transportation for which) 
rates are provided in Ydnimum Rate ) 
Tariff No.2). ) 

Case No. 5432 
(Petition for Modification 

No. 388) 
(Filed July 20, 1965) 

OPINION AND ORDER 

By Decision No. 67772 dated August 25, 1964, Winans Bros. 

T.ruckir~ Co., a corporation, operating as a highway common carrier, 

was authorized to publish and file a rate of l6~ cents per 100 pounds, 

minim~~ weight 53,000 pounds, for the transportation of lumber and 

green veneer from HELyfork (Trini "Cy County) to Reddin~ and all points 

and places within five air line miles of the intersection of Market 

~~d Yuba Streets in Redding and from Hayfork (Trinity County) to the 

carrier's terminal on U. S. Highway 99 eight miles south of the 

afor~)'said intersection. This rate is lower tha.n the established 

:ninim~"'1'l rate a.."'ld is published to expire with Septerllber 26, 1965. 

By this petition, authority is sought to continue to pub

lish the 16~-cent rate currently authorized for an additional one-

year period. Authority is also sought to reduce the minimum weight 

requirement from 53,000 to 50,000 pounds per shipment. 

Petitioner alleges that the favorable transportation 

characteristics which are of record in prior proceedings continue to 

~xist. These favorable factors include a substantial volume and 
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consistency of traft1c~ mechanic~l loadi~ ~~d unload~ng ot ship-

ments and !mprovec highway conditions. 

Petitioner declares t~~t, although its equipment is capable 

or transporting loads weighing 53,000 po~~ds of certain types of 

lumber, under normal conditions approximately 51,000 pounds is the 

~ount actually loaded. The lesser weight, petitioner asserts, was 

developed from an ar~lys13 made of its actual operating experience 

over a one-year period as set forth in Exh10it 1 attached to the 

petition. The exhibit indicates that petitioner performs a total 

of 1,280 trips ar_"lually under this authority a."ld that the weight of 

l~~ber tr~"lsported on each trip averages 5l~099 pounds. Reduct10n 

of the minimum weight requirement to 50,000 pounds, petitioner 

states~ ~ll also relieve the Shipper of having to prepare the 

requ1red master bill ot lading on multiple loads transported as one 

shipment wr.en petitioner is unable to transport the required 53,000 

pounds of lumber on one load. 

Petitioner avers tr~t the tra"lsportation involved under 

thi~ authority continues to prove profitable. Unless it is per-

mitted to continue to offer the shipper the benefit of the proposed 

rate, petitioner ~tates that it is threatened with the loss of this 

traffic ~o proprietary operations. 

Revenue and expense data subr.dtted by ~etitioner indicate 

that the transportation involved ~~s been profitable and reasonably 

may be expected to be profitable for the ens1.l.ing year. 

~rhe certificate ot se::-vice shows that a copy of tho 

potition was mailed to California Trucking Assoc1ation and other 

i~t~rested ~art1es on July 16~ 1965. The petition was listed on 

the Corr~ss1onTs Daily Calendar of July 21, :965. No objection to 

the granting of the petition has been received. 
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Petitioner ~s beer. ?er!or~~ng the tr~~sportat1or. herein 

involved at a rate less than the minimum rate since 1954. Petitioner 

is not co~pet1tively advantaged over othe~ carriers by the authority 

herein L~volved, inasmuch as the authorized rate necessarily is 

published in petitioner's c~~on carrier tariff ~~d is th~s avail

able to other carriers under the alternative provisions of the 

minimum rate tarift# 

In the circ~~stances, it appears and the Commission findS, 

that the propOSed rat~ is reasonable ~~d justified by transporta

tion conditions. A public hearing is not necessary. The petition 

should be grantee. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Winans Bros. Trucking Co., a corporation, is hereby 

authorized to publish ~~d file, to exp1re with September 26, 1966, 

a rate of 16~ cents per 100 pounds, ~~nimum weight 50 1 000 pounds, 

for the tr~~sportation of 11L~ber ~~d green veneer from Hayfork 

(Trinity County) to Redding ~~d all points and places within five 

air line miles of ~~e intersection of Market and Yuba Streets in 

Redding and from Hayfork (Trinity County) to the carr1er's te~~nal 

on U. S. Highway 99 eight miles so~th of the aforesaid lntereection. 

2. Tariff filings shall be made effective not earl~er 

~hs~ ten days after the effective date of this order on not less 

t~~~ ten days I notice to the Co~ssion and ~ the public. 

3. Winans Bros. Trucking Co. 1s hereby authorized to 

depart from the prOvisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities 

Cooe to ~~e extent necessary to ~intain the established ndn1~um 

rates at points intermediate between Hayfork, on the one ~~nd, 

and Redding, pOints and places within five air line miles of the 

intersection of Mar~et ~~d Yuba Streets in Redding and the car~ 

rierTs terminal on U. S. Highway 99 eigh~ miles south of the 
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a1"oresa~Ld intersection, on the other hanc.. Schedules containing 

the rate published under this authority shall make reference to 

this order. 

The effective date of this order shall be September 16, 

196$. 

Dated at Sa..."l Francisco, Californ1a, this .t-d:f~ day or 

August, 1965. 
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